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FINISHES
-  Textured powder coat; one of the most economical, durable, high quality finishes
-  Textured powder coat improves ergronomics and employee comfort
-  Textured powder coat finish inhibits rust; scratch & glare resistant
-  2 mm thick standard textured paint
-  Environmentally friendly; in-house recyling

for Storage Solutions

*CRS = Cold Rolled Steel

SUPPORTS
-  24 gauge CRS legs with interior batting
-  Top grommet and wire management trough at bottom of modesty panels
-  Two grommet holes included in each leg for electrical connection between desks
-  Glides have adjustable range of 1”
-  Non-handed
-  5 stage washing process to clean steel before painting
-  70% of product spot welded; rest mig & tig welded
-  Peds act as additional support for legs
-  Parts formed then painted

WORKSURFACES
-  Thermo-fused melamine, 5 day quick ship
-  Balanced melamine backer
-  Optional - high pressure laminate, 4 week lead time
-  Core is 1-1/8” thick 45 lb industrial grade particle board
-  Phenoic backer to prevent moisture absorption and warping
-  3 mm PVC T-mold radius edge
-  Standard with teo 2” grommets and plastic covers
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for Storage Solutions

*CRS = Cold Rolled Steel

DESK MOUNTED HUTCH/SHELVES
-  18 gauge CRS overhead side panels
-  20 gauge CRS open shelves and top of cabinets
-  20 gauge CRS corner open shelves
-  22 gauge CRS doors
-  Easy slide doors have gear and track mechanism
-  Central locking system may be keyed alike to other components
-  Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA requirements

PEDESTALS
-  22 gauge CRS fronts
-  24 gauge CRS body
-  24 gauge CRS drawers
-  High sided, full extension file drawers with steel ball bearing slides
-  Central locking system may be keyed alike to other components
-  Coated black steel lock
-  Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA requirements

TRAINING TABLES
-  Double Channel wire management “C“ legs
-  Secure, lockable rear raceway with steel hinged door
-  Septum in raceway dividing power and data cabling
-  Pop out grommets in each leg for electrical connections between tables
-  Ganging of tables with standard hardware
-  Power through your choice of 4 wire or 8 wire electrical components
-  Glides have adjustable range of 1”
-  Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA requirements


